TECHNICAL
ENGINEER

+
+GLOBETROTTER

UltraZonic is expanding very quickly and we’re looking for a right hand to assist our R&D
manager. (or left, we don’t discriminate.) As we’re a start-up, providing the most advanced
medical cleaning devices, you get the chance to help us write this unique story. Trust us,
unique it certainly is as we’ve designed the first medical device worldwide that can pre-clean
endoscopes half-automatically. As innovation runs through UltaZonic’s DNA, we’re constantly
launching new technologies and devices that take patient safety to the next level. So
far, for this little introduction… Let’s talk business, shall we:
Are you the new, enthusiastic co-writer in our road towards international success?
Providing the 360° technical and administrative service customers desire and deserve?
Then please read on and check if you can tick tick tick all the boxes.
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You know you don’t need a compass to read an electrical plan?
Marvelous, please do read on!

#wanderlust #globetrotter #instatravel #traveltheworld #adventure #travelholic
Maybe we’re exaggerating a little bit with these hashtags, but the point is that you’ll always need
to keep your suitcase nearby. UltraZonic’s devices are finding their way abroad and as a service
technician you’re duty is to meet customers’ demands both nationally and internationally.
You’re flexible to go abroad for both installations and interventions.
The passion for technical perfection doesn’t only flows through your veins, but you also like to
let it flow through our machines. (With the right dose of amps of course).
«Un instant, je vous donne ma collegue. » All right Harry, listen up:
1st : we’re not giving away one of our much appreciated colleagues.
We’d really love to keep them, you see.
2nd: to avoid language blunders such as these, we expect complete bilingualism.
This is because our customers are distributed throughout Belgium. (FR-NL)
You (serial or parallel) switch effortlessly between office work and on the field services.
You can help write new processes. (Manuals, parts lists,...) Therefore, your communication skills
are on point (both written and spoken). If you can create technical drawings, it’s a plus.
You have a technical degree in electromechanics/industrial engineer/. Preverably
bachelor level. This is not a must though. (If you have an additional diploma as a barista, plus
points will be given. We just love our caffeine shot in the morning.)
Your work enthusiasm is running at full speed on a daily basis (without short-circuiting if
possible).
Lego and Knex had no secrets for you as a kid? Great! Time to integrate those childhood skills into
your job package as you will be assembling our devices. (But please do not chew on
these components though. They’re quite expensive).
You’re flexible. It ain’t over ‘till it’s over.
Teamwork makes the dream work. You’re a team player that likes to show off his inner Ronaldo
on a daily basis. (Read: you’re perfectly capable of making your own goals. Translated: You can
work individually. The Ronaldo excessive self-esteem isn’t a must though…)
No experience? No problem. An eagerness to learn takes precedence over a lavish resume.

Sounds like your kind of job? Send your full resume and a motivational letter to
ns@ultrazonic.com with the subject ‘sollicitatie service engineer’
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As a technical engineer you will be
practising a versatile job (on site working
space combined with national/international
visite). Working hours are from 8u0016u30. Together with a nice, dynamic
team you will contribute to the success of
our company. We offer you a salary based
on your competences, supplemented with
the usual fringe benefits. To top it all off,
you will be able to enjoy 12 extra free
days due to your 40 hours week(ADV).

